


The imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series digital presses  

offer distinct technological advances that are hard to replicate. 

Despite all the talk about bit depth, resolution, and dots per 

inch, the imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series digital presses 

have set the standard for image quality. Utilizing light emitting 

diode (LED) technology, this Series utilizes imaging technology 

that creates halftone images and line art that rivals lithographic 

quality. 

The imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series digital presses are 

robust enough to handle any black-and-white application,  

from booklets to transactional print and even on-demand  

book publishing. Each device comes with an impressive array  

of standard features, including a 4,000-sheet paper supply  

with variable paper size capabilities, up to 14.33” x 18.5”.*  

Also included is variable pitch printing support that allows  

you to print odd sizes, without a substantial drop in machine-

rated speed. 

The imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series digital presses  

can be configured to any application you require, with  

in-line finishing options such as a puncher, saddle-stitched  

booklet-maker, perfect binder, stacker, BPRF, and Challenge 

Three-Knife Trimmer. For high volumes with graphic arts  

quality, the imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series digital presses  

always deliver.

The imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series has an open architec-

ture that’s adaptable for your existing workflow. Whether 

you’re using a Canon or third-party solution, the Canon  

imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series will provide the best  

total solution for your production-intensive environment. With 

the Canon imageRUNNER Pro VP Series, you’re never locked 

into a proprietary workflow; you can add finishing options such 

as stackers, paper supply modules, and other options over  

the life of the product.

With the Canon imageRUnneR PRo 7100VP SeRieS digital PReSSeS, 
PRodUCing high-qUality blaCk-and-White WoRk haS neVeR been eaSieR.

*With Optional Extended Paper Size Range License

And with print speeds from 110 to 150 pages per minute,  
deadlines won’t stress you or your customers.



The SUN™ Ultra 24 Controller is the right solution for process-

ing digital files quickly to get the job done. With Q9650 Intel® 

Core™2 Quad Processors and 2GB of RAM, this controller 

delivers results. And with the ability to process variable data, 

the SUN Ultra 24 controller will keep your print shop humming.

 The powerful SUN controller will process your electronic  

documents with ease, including Adobe® PostScript® 3™,  

optional PCL 6, PDF, and TIFF files. With the high-conversion 

speeds in the raster image processor (RIP) and electronic job 

spooling in the memory, busy production environments are able 

to print the first complete set of a job in record time. The SUN 

controller has the ability to print while it’s RIPping, which results 

in increased productivity. Competitive systems first need to 

spool an entire job before it can be printed. With this system,  

a first-out proof will be ready in no time for approval.

An operator can program a sample page to be automatically 

printed based on the number of sheets or a specific sheet with-

in a set. Another benefit is the e-mail notification enhancement.

An e-mail can be sent to notify the user that the file has been 

processed or when the job has finished printing. These are  

only some of the features of the print production software.

Compare the quality of the output to other devices and  

you’ll see the difference in imaging technology. The  

Canon imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series produces near  

lithographic quality due to its advanced technologies, such  

as Gray Resolution Enhancement Technology (GRET  ) and  

Small Particle Developer (SPD). GRET helps to produce text  

and lines with superior edge definition and smoothness. SPD 

is a technology that utilized a toner particle that’s much smaller 

than average. This very fine toner particle helps to produce 

black crisp text and detailed halftone images.

A Powerful Controller for High-End Printing 

SUN Ultra 24 Controller



Sun Controller 
Running on a UNIX® operating system, 
the Canon imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP 
Series digital presses provide robust  
system performance across a wide  
variety of job streams.

Paper Supply Modules
One 4,000-sheet Paper Supply Module comes 
standard with each model, with an option to 
add two more. Maximum online capacity is 
12,000 sheets from nine different sources, 
allowing you to create documents containing 
multiple paper types, colors, and exceptions. 
Paper drawers are adjustable and most can  
support paper sizes from 7” x 8.27” to  
14.33” x 18.5”,* and in weights from  
16 lb. Bond to 150 lb. Index.** 

 * With Optional Extended Paper Size Range License 
 ** Enhanced Feed Mode License

Marking Engine
With print production software the 
Canon imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP 
Series devices are available in several 
different unique configurations that 
will help you drive the productivity of 
your business to new levels.

Optional Inserter 
Add the Inserter to your system to 
easily incorporate preprinted materials 
into finished documents. Three con-
venient drawers (two 1,000-sheet and 
one 2,000-sheet) feed your inserts at 
machine-rated speed—eliminating the 
need for costly outsourcing and time-
consuming manual collation.

deSigned With the end-USeR in mind

You can select from a broad range of additional options to  
customize the device to meet your specific business requirements.



Optional Puncher
Produce hole-punched, 
ready-to-bind documents 
with the in-line Puncher 
option. A variety of optional 
punch tools are available, all 
of which are interchange-
able by the key operator.

Optional Stacker(s) 
Up to 5,000 sheets can be output to 
the optional Stacker and transported 
to off-line finishing devices with the 
handy, rolling removable dolly. Or 
chain up to three stackers together 
for an output capacity of 15,000 
sheets!

Optional Bourg Perforating  
Rotating Folding Unit (BPRF)
Increase the productivity of the 
Perfect Binder with the BPRF. This 
accessory sends two-up images 
to the Perfect Binder so that more 
books can be produced in less time 
and with reduced paper waste.

Finisher 
A standard feature of the  
imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series 
devices’, the Finisher can accom-
modate up to 3,000 sheets and 
perform measured stitching of  
up to 100 sheets at a time.

Optional Booklet-Maker
If booklet-making is a requirement, you can produce 
saddle-stitched booklets of up to 88   pages (22 sheets) 
in 5.5” x 8.5” or 8.5” x 11” sizes. The optional Booklet-
Maker also includes a trimmer and an output tray that 
can hold up to 42 finished booklets. The Booklet-Maker 
requires the Stacker for operation.

Optional Perfect Binder 
Perfectly bound books, from 15 sheets up to 1.5” 
thick (approximately 350 sheets), are produced on the 
Perfect Binder on-demand, automatically. Utilizing a hot 
bind glue technology, the Perfect Binder also provides 
milling and scoring capabilities as well as paper waste 
collection. An automatic cover feeder and output stack-
ing module enable ready-to-pack stacking. The Perfect 
Binder requires the Stacker for operation.

Whether you purchase an imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series 
model in its standard configuration or opt to add some  
additional capabilities, it’s a great choice for your business.



the PRodUCtiVity yoU exPeCt, RegaRdleSS of Job ComPlexity.

Odd paper sizes, loading and unloading of special paper stocks, 

and manual collation of preprinted and heavier materials can 

add minutes or hours to overall job time.

The imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series digital presses handle 

the advanced paper requirements typical of production work-

flows with ease. But with the imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP 

Series, there’s usually little or no loss in machine-rated speed.

Flexible PaPer SuPPly

The imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series digital presses offer 

flexible paper-handling to manage the diverse applications  

common to production environments. A three-way, 4,000-sheet 

paper supply comes standard with each device. Two optional 

Paper Supply Modules can be added, boosting total online 

capacity to an astounding 12,000 sheets. All three paper sup-

plies offer variable paper size capabilities and can handle paper 

weights from 16 lb. Bond to 150 lb.** Index (60gsm-266gsm). 

The top drawer of each paper supply can support in-track 

paper sizes from 7” to 9” and cross-track sizes from 8.27” to 

14.33”.* The middle and bottom drawers can support an even 

broader range of custom paper sizes, with in-track parameters 

of 7” to 18.5” and cross-track parameters of 8.27” to 14.33”. 

All drawers are fully adjustable within the minimum and  

maximum dimensions they support.

The generous paper supply of the imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP 

Series systems and the large number of throughput choices 

they offer allow you to create documents containing multiple 

paper types, colors, and exceptions. You can create finished 

documents with custom covers, inserts, tabs, and more, with-

out the frustrating limitations common to many other printers. 

With so many drawers to choose from, you can leave special 

papers in the device to use when needed, instead of constantly 

having to switch out papers. The wide range of paper sizes  

supported also reduces the need for off-line trimming.

If preprinted stocks need to be incorporated into your finished 

documents, an optional three-drawer, 4,000-sheet Inserter is 

also available to handle the collation of preprinted materials on a 

variety of substrates. Color photos, illustrations, transparencies, 

charts, graphs, and other media are added to the job stream 

post-process, protecting sensitive pages from exposure to 

potentially damaging fuser heat.

CommerCial Print oPtionS

The imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series has the requirements 

that commercial printers demand. As the quality of digital  

printing has improved, commercial printers are migrating their 

black-and-white workflow to digital presses to capture increases 

in speed and savings. The commercial print options include  

the optional extended paper supply module, which can  

accommodate large-format paper sizes. With the optional 

enhanced feed mode there will be an improved performance  

on a wider range of coated and uncoated paper stocks.  

From 16 lb. Bond to 150 lb.** Index (60gsm–266gsm),  

the imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series can handle all your  

black-and-white high-speed production needs. 

The imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series devices support 
a wide range of paper sizes, finishes, and weights:
• True 6” x 9” book production
• Preprinted 18.5” check stock (12-Up)
• Large-format output of over 18”
• Heavier stocks for postcard mailings
• Enhanced Feed Mode for heavy and glossy media

Monthly Duty Cycles (Pages per Month)

• Pro 7110VP: Up to 2 Million 
• Pro 7125VP: Up to 4.25 Million 
• Pro 7138VP: Up to 4.5 Million
• Pro 7150VP: Up to 5 Million

The paper requirements of a print job often have a negative impact on the time it takes to produce output. 



In addition to all the advanced capabilities included with the 

standard configuration of the imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP 

Series, you have the option to add secure MICR*** printing 

technology. The result is a flexible printing solution that can be 

used for both commercial and transactional print applications.

VerSatile Printing Solution

Due to the unique design of the imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP 

Series digital presses, both MICR printing and other high-quality  

printing can be accomplished on the same system. Users can 

switch between standard and MICR toner, depending on the 

type of job being run. Interchangeable toning stations can be 

swapped out between print runs. The toning stations are  

stored on separate toning carts that can be exchanged when-

ever needed. In addition, the carts provide a safe place to  

store the toner when not in use.

enhanCed SeCurity

The imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series printer employs spe-

cial security features to ensure that MICR jobs are only run 

by authorized personnel. Only a logged-in user, identified as 

a “Security Operator,” will have permission and privileges 

to enable and disable MICR fonts and release jobs from 

the Secured State when Restricted, Secure Mode is active. 

Operators without the MICR-secure designation won’t be able 

to activate MICR fonts or release secured jobs. 

To activate MICR fonts, MICR toner must be detected by the 

system. Once the MICR toner is removed, the MICR fonts are 

automatically disabled. In addition, prints generated with MICR 

and non-MICR toner are tracked by separate meters to simplify 

billing and provide a greater level of control and accountability.

total aPPliCation Solution

The precise paper-handling, superior image quality, and best- 

in-class registration of the imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series 

systems make them ideal MICR printers. With minimal jam-

ming, excellent font readability, and consistent print perfor-

mance, MICR applications such as checks, coupons, rebates, 

and financial documents can be printed with confidence.

magnetiC ink ChaRaCteR ReCognition (miCR)

 * With Extended Paper Size Range License  
 ** Enhanced Feed Mode License  
 *** Requires AP Print Production Software only

Expand the possibilities of your production printer 
even more with added support for MICR.



On-demand digital printing is changing the publishing landscape. 

The book publishing model is changing from a “push” to a 

“pull” business model. Instead of a publisher printing a mass 

quantity of books and then hoping they sell, a publisher can 

economically print a small quantity of books to test the market. 

Another benefit of the digital business model is that the cus-

tomer can determine what books are to be printed. An order 

can be submitted and paid for before the book is produced. 

The Canon imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series digital presses 

and optional accessories like the Bourg Perfect Binder and 

Challenge Three-Knife Trimmer can help you develop new  

business models in these growing markets.

By adding the Perfect Binder and Three-Knife Trimmer, you 

now have an opportunity to produce professional looking 

books and manuals that are flawless in appearance. These 

components provide the opportunity to increase revenues by 

producing print work for the education, financial, and healthcare 

markets. As the book publishing market continues to shift from 

one of mass production to customization, you will be already 

positioned to take advantage of this lucrative area.

the Changing enViRonment of gRaPhiC aRtS

As the printing industry grows and evolves, new lucrative markets emerge.



What is variable data printing? This is a form of direct marketing 

that targets individuals on a personal level. A typical direct mail 

piece is a “static” or fixed set of text and images sent to a large 

population. Digital printing has the advantage of being able to 

print “dynamic” text and images. With digital data, every print 

can be different. As a result, each direct mail piece can be cus-

tomized for each person. Studies have shown that this form of 

printing may increase response rates by as much as 36 percent. 

When you think of a direct mail piece, images of four-color  

mailers may come to mind. This definition of VDP is narrow  

and you could be missing lucrative opportunities. VDP printing 

can be prohibitively expensive if it’s a large quantity. By printing 

on a high-end imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series black-and-

white digital press, it’s possible to keep the costs low while,  

at the same time, increasing the response rate of a direct  

marketing campaign.

In today’s congested landscape, companies are vying for the 

consumer’s dollar. Sending everyone the same message is not 

direct marketing–it’s junk mail that goes unread. By utilizing 

VDP on a black-and-white device, a marketing campaign can be 

tested for less money. Once a campaign is deemed successful 

it could be moved to a four-color process device. With VDP it’s 

possible to break through all the clutter.

Another benefit of VDP is how quickly the job can be turned 

around. Unlike traditional printing, which requires imposing, 

platemaking, make-ready, printing and time to dry, digital  

VDP can be ready within 24 to 48 hours of proof approval. 

Lastly, with VDP you can test different campaigns small and 

efficiently–before ramping up. Run a small test to determine  

the response rate. In this way, it’s possible to minimize  

financial risk and validate or change variables. 

The imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP press is the digital press for 

graphic arts applications. Producing a variable data marketing 

campaign requires the highest quality available. Technologies 

such as gray resolution enhancement technology (GRET) and 

small particle developer toner (SPD) produce images and text 

that are near lithographic quality. Clients that have stringent 

print quality requirements will not accept second best. The 

imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP digital production press delivers  

on all accounts.

VaRiable data PRinting (VdP)



doCument SCanning and make-ready

Alone, the imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series models are 

productive, high-speed printers. But combine any model with 

SmartBoard™ Suite software or the EFI MicroPress® and an 

optional Canon scanner, and you have a powerful solution from 

pre-flight to production.

SmartBoard Suite, a PDF-based workflow tool for the Canon 

imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series devices, takes document 

assembly, editing, and proofing capabilities to the next level. 

With SmartBoard, you can easily combine documents from 

various applications and input sources, and create brand-new 

output. Operations such as reordering pages, rotating pages, 

imposition, annotation, tab creation, and black-and-white and 

color image editing are done quickly and easily.

The EFI MicroPress for Canon combines powerful document 

“make- ready” capabilities with advanced job management 

and workflow tools through a single, front-end solution. The 

MicroPress delivers powerful digital prepress and workflow 

management utilities to mission-critical print environments,  

with productivity features that optimize throughput and mini-

mize downtime to ensure on-time job completion.

Key productivity features include:

TrueEdit – A suite of make-ready tools for preparing post- 

RIP documents for printing; allows users to make job- and  

page-level changes without having to re-RIP the entire job, 

dramatically reducing the processing time. TrueEdit automates 

manual processes such as hand-collating, tab inserting,  

document renumbering, and booklet creating.

In addition, users have access to the Digital StoreFront™ (DSF) 

software solution that simplifies the process of job submission, 

proofing, ticketing, and more.

The imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series digital presses offer 
several optional tools to help you build a system customized 
for your specific application needs.

WoRkfloW that WoRkS

Smart Board Screen



*Source: Gartner/Dataquest - May, 2006

The imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series digital presses are designed to work  
easily with third-party software and hardware solutions in order to give you 
the highest degree of flexibility when configuring your equipment.

The third-party providers summarized below offer solutions 

that integrate seamlessly with the imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP 

Series devices to address customer-    and industry-specific needs.

objeCtiF lune

The Objectif Lune PlanetPress® Suite enables variable data 

documents and forms printed on legacy and proprietary impact 

printers to transition to the networked, speedy, and feature-rich 

imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series models.

roCheSter SoFtware aSSoCiateS (rSa)

M.I.S. Print, IPDS Print, and RDOPrint by RSA automatically 

convert line printer, Xerox LCDS (DJDE, Metacode, and XES/

UDK), and IPDS datastreams into a format that can be printed 

on the imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series models. 

roll SyStemS inC.

Roll System’s DocuSheeter LS increases the productivity of 

your imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series system with in-line  

roll-feeding capabilities.

Challenge maChinery

The CMT330 Three-Knife Trimmer, manufactured by Challenge 

Machinery, is a three-sided trimmer designed for use with the 

imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series device’s Perfect Binder 

option. (No interface kit is required.)

CoVerbind/bindomatiC

The Coverbind/Bindomatic 301 provides an in-line thermal bind-

ing solution that requires no trimming, venting, or special power 

requirements. It’s a great alternative to tape binding and perfect 

binding. (An Accessory Interface Box is required for integration.)

Custom Solutions

Canon understands that, occasionally, a customer may  

have a highly specialized workflow requirement that’s not  

met through our standard product offerings. With this in  

mind, Canon created a “customization” program for the  

imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series devices. Customer requests 

for hardware and software solutions outside of our current 

product portfolio are evaluated and may be made available as  

a “custom” solution at an additional cost. (Please check with 

your Authorized Canon Dealer for more information.)

Count on Canon

As the nation’s marketshare brand leader in black-and-white 

and color laser printer/copier solutions,* Canon imageRUNNER 

products are known for open architectures, modular design, and 

reliable performance. The imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series 

devices illustrate, once again, the Canon commitment to deliver 

high-quality, innovative solutions to market.

Additionally, every Canon imageRUNNER Pro 7100VP Series 

printer is backed by a network of experienced dealer organiza-

tions and expert sales, service, and technical support groups. 

You see, at Canon we all work together to ensure that you 

receive the level of customer service you not only expect,  

but also deserve.

thiRd-PaRty ValUe-added SolUtionS
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MAIN UNIT
Configuration/Platen: Digital, Multifunction Imaging System
Imaging System: Electrophotographic Process
Developing System: SPD, Two Component Dry
Acceptable Originals: Sheets, Transparencies, Tabs, Covers
Std. Originals Size: 14” x 18”
Max. Originals Size: 14.33” x 18.5”*
Min. Originals Size: 7” x 8.27”*
Max. Print Size: 14” x 18.25”
Engine Resolution: 600 x 600 dpi
Paper-Feeding: 3-Drawer Modular
Paper Capacity 
 Standard:  4,000 Sheets
 Drawer 1 (Top):  1,000 Sheets (20 lb.)
 Drawer 2:  1,000 Sheets (20 lb.)
 Drawer 3:  2,000 Sheets (20 lb.)
 Maximum:  12,000 Sheets** 
Acceptable Paper Weight: 16 lb. Bond to 150 lb. Index 
  (All Cassettes)***
Duplexing: Trayless Duplexing (Except Tabs)
Warm-Up Time: 6 Minutes
Maximum Print Speed
 imageRUNNER Pro 7110VP: 110 ppm (LTR/LGL), 55 ppm (LDG)
 imageRUNNER Pro 7125VP: 125 ppm (LTR/LGL), 63 ppm (LDG)
 imageRUNNER Pro 7138VP: 138 ppm (LTR/LGL), 69 ppm (LDG)
 imageRUNNER Pro 7150VP: 150 ppm (LTR/LGL), 75 ppm (LDG)
Dimensions (H x W x D): 64” x 119.5” x 47” 
  (163cm x 304cm x 119cm)
Weight: 2,695 lb. (1,222kg) 
Power Requirements: 208 VAC, 60Hz, 2.5A
Noise Level (Printing): 70db
Duty Cycle: 2 to 5 Million Impressions per Month†

ACCESSORIES
Finisher
Number of Trays: 2
Tray Capacity 
 Top Tray: 500 Sheets (All Sizes) Non-Staple Mode
 Staple Tray: 3,000 Sheets (Straight or Offset/
  100 Sets with Staple)
Paper Size 
 Top Tray: 7” x 8.27” to 14.33” x 18.5”
 Staple Tray: 7” x 8.27” to 9” x 14”
Staple Position: Multiposition Stapling
Stitching Capacity: None, Top, Bottom, Both
Document Delivery: Face-Down/Face-Up
Staples: 50,000
Power Supply: Directly from Main Unit
Weight: 650 lb. (294.7kg)
Dimensions (H x W x D): 61.5” x 22.5” x 34” 
  (156cm x 58cm x 86cm) 
DR-7080C (Optional)
Optical Resolution: 600 x 600 dpi
Speed (Simplex/Duplex LTR): 70 ppm/36 ipm
Paper Feeder Capacity: 100 Sheets (LTR, 20 lb.)
Document Size: ADF (Width) 5.5”-12”
  ADF (Length) 5”-17”
Paper Weight Range: 13 lb.- 32 lb. Bond (50 - 128 g/m2)
Weight: 74 lb. 
Dimensions (H x W x D): 11.8” x 22.6” x 23.7” 

Paper Supply Module (Optional)
Number of Trays: 3
Tray Capacity
 Drawer 4, 7 (Top): 1,000 Sheets (20 lb.)
 Drawer 5, 8: 1,000 Sheets (20 lb.)
 Drawer 6, 9: 2,000 Sheets (20 lb.)
Paper Weight: 16 lb. Bond to 150 lb. Index***
Weight: 545 lb. (247.4kg)
Dimensions (H x W x D): 45” x 35.5” x 31.5” 
  (114cm x 90cm x 85cm)
Post-Process Inserter (Optional)
Number of Trays: 3
Tray Capacity
 Drawer 1 (Top): 1,000 Sheets (7” x 8.27” to  9” x 14”)*
 Drawer 2: 1,000 Sheets (7” x 8.27” to 14.33” x
  18.5”)*
 Drawer 3: 2,000 Sheets (7” x 8.27” to 14.33” x
  18.5”)*
Paper Weight: 16 lb. Bond to 150 lb. Index***
Weight: 610 lb. (276.7kg)
Dimensions (H x W x D): 49.5” x 31” x 33.5” 
  (125.7cm x 78.7cm x 85.1cm)
Puncher (Optional)
Power Requirements: 120 VAC, 60Hz, 2.5A
  100 VAC, 50/60Hz, 2.5A
Power Consumption: 320 VA
Dimensions (H x W x D): 49.6” x 40.2” x 31.9” 
  (126cm x 102cm x 81cm)
Weight: 595 lb. (270kg) 
Punch Tools: 
 • Loose-Leaf/Office Hole-Punch Tool (2-/3-/4-Hole)
 • Plastic Comb Punch Tool (Rectangular)
 • Wire Comb Punch Tool 2-1 Pitch (Round)
 • Wire Comb Punch Tool 3-1 Pitch (Round)
 • Wire Comb Punch Tool 2-1 Pitch (Rectangular)
 • Wire Comb Punch Tool 3-1 Pitch (Square)
Punch Tool Durability: 12-15 Million Actuations
Stacker (Optional)
Number of Trays: 1
Tray Capacity: 5,000 Sheets 
  (Straight or Offset Non-Staple)
Paper Size: 7” x 8.27” to 14.33” x 18.5”*
Rotator Unit: Rotates 8-1/2” x 11” Portrait Sheets 
  90  Degrees
Document Delivery: Face-Down/Face-Up
Power Supply: 115V
Weight: 450 lb. (203.7kg)
Dimensions (H x W x D): 49.5” x 33” x 31.6” 
  (125.7cm x 84.8cm x 78.7cm)
Booklet-Maker (Optional)
Tray Capacity: Conveyor Belt Output
Paper Size: 8” x 10” to 14” x 18”
Stitching Capacity: 2 to 22 Sheets
Stitching Position 
 Single-Position Stapling: 2 Center Staple Positions
Saddle-Stitched Specifications 
 Folding: V-Folding
 Folding Capacity: 1 to 22 Sheets (20 lb. Bond)
 Trimming: Edge Trim Folded Booklets 
  (Adjustable Trim Width)

Staple Wire Spool: 40,000 (100-Sheet Stitches)
Power Supply: 115V
Weight: 970 lb. (439.8kg)
Dimensions (H x W x D): 58” x 100” x 24” 
  (147.2cm x 254cm x 58.4cm)
BPRF (Optional)
Power Requirements: 120 VAC, 60Hz
Power Consumption: 920 Watts
Dimensions (H x W x D): 51” x 64” x 31” 
  (129cm x 162cm x 78cm)
Weight: 562 lb. (255kg)
Perfect Binder (Optional)
Book Thickness: 15 Sheets to 1.5” (40mm) 
  About 350 Sheets at 20 lb. Bond
Book Size (In-line Binding): 8.5” x 11”
Book Size (Off-line Binding): 2.36” x 4” to 12” x 14” 
  (60mm x 100mm to 305mm x 356mm)
Weight (with Input Unit, 
Delivery, and Bypass): 1,676 lb. (760kg)
Dimensions with Bypass 
 (H x W x D): 45” x 8’4” x 5’11” 
  (1.2m x 2.6m x 1.8m)
Roll Feed Interface Kit (Optional)
• Supports Roll Systems DocuSheeter LS 
Multi-Stacker Interface Kit (Optional)
• Supports up to three Stackers on one device
• One kit is required for each additional Stacker
Extended Paper Supply Module (Optional)
• Allows top drawer of Paper Supply Module to accommodate 
   large-format paper
• Only one per main unit, installed on left-most module
Optional Features for AP Print Production Software
• MICR Printing*
• Enhanced Feed Mode*
• Digital Print Quality Adjustments*
• PCL Interpreter*
• Extended Paper Size Range*

 * Optional license upgrade is required.
 ** With optional Paper Supply Module(s).
    *** Caliper must fall within 3.5mil to 10mil (0.09mm to 0.25mm).
 † Depends on customer job stream and number of shifts.

dr-7080C*

SyStem Controller

PaPer SuPPly 
moduleS*

marking 
engine

inSerter*
PunCher*

StaCker(S)* 
with remoVable 
dolly

FiniSher bPrF*

booklet-maker*

PerFeCt binder*
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